The load shifting strategy is a form of demand side management program suitable for increasing the reliability of power supply in an electrical network. It functions by clipping the load demand that is above an operator-defined level, at which time is known as peak period, and replaces it at off-peak periods. The load shifting strategy is conventionally performed using the preventive load shifting (PLS) program. In this paper, the corrective load shifting (CLS) program is proven as the better alternative. PLS is implemented when power systems experience contingencies that jeopardise the reliability of the power supply, whereas CLS is implemented only when the inadequacy of the power supply is encountered. The disadvantages of the PLS approach are twofold. First, the clipped energy cannot be totally recovered when it is more than the unused capacity of the off-peak period. The unused capacity is the maximum amount of extra load that can be filled before exceeding the operator-defined level. Second, the PLS approach performs load curtailment without discrimination. This means that load clipping is performed as long as the load is above the operator-defined level even if the power supply is adequate. The CLS program has none of these disadvantages because it is implemented only when there is power supply inadequacy, during which the amount of load clipping is mostly much smaller than the unused capacity of the off-peak period. The performance of the CLS was compared with the PLS by considering chronological load model, duty cycle and the probability of start-up failure for peaking and cycling generators, planned maintenance of the generators and load forecast uncertainty. A newly proposed expected-energy-not-recovered (EENR) index and the well-known expected-energy-not-supplied (EENS) were used to evaluate the performance of proposed CLS. Due to the chronological factor and huge combinations of power system states, the sequential Monte Carlo was employed in this study. The results from this paper show that the proposed CLS yields lower EENS and EENR than PLS and is, therefore, a more robust strategy to be implemented. Abstract: The load shifting strategy is a form of demand side management program suitable for increasing the reliability of power supply in an electrical network. It functions by clipping the load demand that is above an operator-defined level, at which time is known as peak period, and replaces it at off-peak periods. The load shifting strategy is conventionally performed using the preventive load shifting (PLS) program. In this paper, the corrective load shifting (CLS) program is proven as the better alternative. PLS is implemented when power systems experience contingencies that jeopardise the reliability of the power supply, whereas CLS is implemented only when the inadequacy of the power supply is encountered. The disadvantages of the PLS approach are twofold. First, the clipped energy cannot be totally recovered when it is more than the unused capacity of the off-peak period. The unused capacity is the maximum amount of extra load that can be filled before exceeding the operator-defined level. Second, the PLS approach performs load curtailment without discrimination. This means that load clipping is performed as long as the load is above the operator-defined level even if the power supply is adequate. The CLS program has none of these disadvantages because it is implemented only when there is power supply inadequacy, during which the amount of load clipping is mostly much smaller than the unused capacity of the off-peak period. The performance of the CLS was compared with the PLS by considering chronological load model, duty cycle and the probability of start-up failure for peaking and cycling generators, planned maintenance of the generators and load forecast uncertainty. A newly proposed expected-energy-not-recovered (EENR) index and the well-known expected-energy-not-supplied (EENS) were used to evaluate the performance of proposed CLS. Due to the chronological factor and huge combinations of power system states, the sequential Monte Carlo was employed in this study. The results from this paper show that the proposed CLS yields lower EENS and EENR than PLS and is, therefore, a more robust strategy to be implemented.
Introduction
Electrical power grids must be highly integrated to cope with the uncertainties in load and supply. The electric utility industry is obligated to supply efficient and reliable electric services to customers; therefore, the reliability of power supply is demanded by the present-day society. However, satisfying this demand has become challenging due to new trends and complex technologies, environmental constraints and load growth [1] . One of the investigations on power system reliability is the adequacy study of generation systems, and it is concerned only with the capability to satisfy customer demands [2] . In this study, transmission and distribution systems were not considered and assumed fully reliable. Although system reliability can be maintained/increased by increasing investment into the system, the investment cost must be justified by the value of reliability improvement, representing the conflicting constraints that must be considered [2, 3] . Thus, identifying an optimal managerial decision at the planning phases is beneficial for ensuring customer satisfaction at all times.
In response to the above, utilities worldwide consider demand-side management (DSM) programmes as an alternative for power generation because of their tremendous technical, environmental and economic impacts. DSM programmes are initiatives implemented by electricity utilities to encourage consumers to adopt procedures and practices that are advantageous from system and customer viewpoints [4] [5] [6] [7] . The various techniques of DSM programmes are valley filling, peak clipping, load shifting, flexible load shape, energy efficiency and strategic load growth [4, 6, 8] . Research has shown that, instead of expanding the generation systems, DSM programmes can be implemented to achieve the same level of power system reliability [9] . In view of the suggestion, an accurate evaluation of the DSM impact on generation system adequacy is important [10] .
The load-shifting programme, as one of the DSM techniques, can be classified into preventive load shifting (PLS) and corrective load shifting (CLS) [11] . The PLS programme is implemented usually when the system is under increased risk, when the electrical power system is in jeopardy or at times of high electricity prices, whereas the CLS programme is implemented immediately after the inadequacy of power supply is encountered [11] . There are two major limitations and barriers to the implementation of PLS: the unnecessary clipping of load in the healthy operation duration, and the amount of the scheduled recovered energy may be greater than the pre-specified peak value, contributing to energy not recovered (ENR).
Considerable works have been performed for the adequacy assessment of generation systems that incorporate DSM. The impact of load shifting on generation system adequacy considering load uncertainty was proposed [12, 13] . The load-shifting impact on production cost and the adequacy of power supply was assessed [14, 15] . Load shifting was considered for optimising load demand [16] . Load-shifting techniques were integrated with shutdowns and start-ups of generation units to evaluate the advantages of load levelling and the cycling costs of thermal generation units [17] . The operational benefits of DSM for a fuel cell power plant was assessed [18] . The economic and environmental effects after integrating DSM and supply-side management strategies were studied [19] . Peak-clipping technique was modelled to evaluate the worth of DSM in the planning framework of generation systems [20] . Load-shifting technique was analysed by considering the duty cycle of generation units, outage postponability, unit commitment policy, operating reserve, the starting time of generation units, planned outages and running and starting failure repairs [10, 21] . Load-shifting technique was assessed by considering two interconnected systems and energy storage systems [22] . However, most of the above-mentioned studies have ignored the impact of each DSM technique. This issue was resolved in [23] by modelling all DSM techniques, except flexible load shaping. In this study, the impact of electricity on the total societal costs and on the planning reserve margin was evaluated. The integration of demand-and supply-side planning into reliability worth and its cost analysis was investigated as well.
However, none of the literature above has considered the CLS model before. A study assessing the impact of CLS comparing to PLS on the adequacy of generation system is needed. The duty cycle and failure initiation of peaking and cycling generation units, planned maintenance and load forecast uncertainty (LFU) should be considered as well for a more realistic evaluation. As such, this presents a gap that this paper intends to fill and the contributions of the paper are summarised below:
• The CLS program is modelled for the first time to simulate the dynamic load shifting strategy during the inadequacy of power supply. The superiority of the CLS program is highlighted by comparing its performance with the well-known PLS program.
• A new index known as the expected-energy-not-recovered (EENR) is proposed to measure the inability of both the PLS and CLS in recovering the curtailed load.
•
The modelling of the generation system in this study considers the two-state, four-state, and planned maintenance models. Load forecast uncertainty (LFU) is considered for the load model. The reliability impacts of these models are considered in PLS and CLS programs and their reliability performances are compared.
Results from this paper show that CLS is more effective than PLS in terms of improving the reliability of power supply. The remainder of this paper is organised as follows. Methodologies of the adequacy planning of generation systems and load-side are given in Section 2. Results and discussions are provided in Section 3. Conclusions are given in Section 4.
Methodology

Generation System Model
Electric power systems are categorised into three hierarchical levels (HLs), as shown in Figure 1 . HLI considers only the reliability of generation systems. The transmission and distribution networks are considered fully reliable in this level and there are no constraints in delivering electricity to consumers. HLII jointly considers the reliability of generation and transmission systems. HLIII considers the reliability of distribution system on top of HLII. In the context of electrical network, the reliability evaluation of HL1 is illustrated in Figure 2 where only the ability of the generation system to meet load demand is considered [2, 3] . When the load demand is more than the generation level, load curtailment is recorded. When this value is sampled over multiple situations, considering various combinations of generator availabilities, and taking the average values, the expected-energy-not-served (EENS) index is obtained. In this study, the sequential Monte Carlo simulation (due to chronological load model; see Section 2.2) was performed to determine the EENS and is calculated as follows [2, 3] :
where P i is the probability of system state i, C i is the loss of load for system state i, and S is the number of simulation year.
Two-State Model
Generation units are divided into three types-base load, cycling and peaking units. Base load units operate consistently to generate the electrical power needed to satisfy base load demand. These units are the most economical to operate and stop only for maintenance or unplanned outages. Peaking units operate only during high demand when load level surpasses the power supply of base load units. These units have a much higher production cost than base and cycling units. Due to this, the duty cycle of peaking units is shorter than base load units.
In the two-state model, all generation units transit only between up and down states regardless of the types of generators, as shown in Figure 3 . The transition rates between up and down states in Figure 3 conform to the common assumption that they are constant due to its underlying exponential distribution. As a result, the mean-time-to-failure (MTTF) and mean-time-to-repair (MTTR) are taken as the reciprocal of the failure and repair rates, respectively, and are constant, as shown in Equations (2) and (3). Then, the random values of time-to-failure (TTF) and time-to-repair (TTR) are obtained from Equations (4) and (5) .
where U is the uniformly distributed random number between [0, 1], λ is the failure rate, and µ is the repair rate.
Four-State Model
The two-state model cannot be properly used to model peaking and cycling generation units as they may not be needed when out of service due to unplanned outage. Moreover, when they are in service, periods of service may be interrupted by reserve shutdown. To deal with this issue, the IEEE task group on models for peaking and cycling units proposed the four-state model [24] , as shown in Figure 4 .
The figure shows that peaking and cycling service units have four states:
1.
Reserve shutdown state: The generation unit is shutdown but ready for loading.
2.
Service state: The generation unit is in operating condition.
3.
Forced out needed: The generation unit is in down state and in need.
4.
Forced out not needed: The generation unit is in down state and not needed. T is the average reserve shutdown time amongst periods of need, excluding scheduled outage; S is the average in-need time per occasion of demand; and P s is the probability of a starting failure causing all or part of the load unserved.
Throughout the year, peaking and cycling generation changes their status very often, as illustrated in Figure 4 . The transition from State (0) to State (1) is represented by ((1 − P s )/T); this rate is usually so small that peaking load units are needed only for a short period along the year (e.g., 50 h out of 7836 h). The period of being in reserve is usually much greater than the period of being in service. Therefore, the transition from State (1) to State (0) is represented by (1/S), and, thus, this transition is greater than the transition from State (0) to State (1). The transition from State (0) to State (2) is represented by (Ps/T). The probability of a starting failure is considered only in the transition from State (0) to State (1) and from State (0) to State (2), as both transitions require the initiation to start peaking load units. The transition between State (1) and State (2) is the same as the two-state model. Down state is divided into two states, namely, needed and not needed. The transition from State (2) to State (3) is represented by (1/S), and it is the same as the transition from State (1) to State (0). The transition from State (3) to State (2) is represented by (1/T). The transition from State (3) to State (0) is represented by the repair rate (µ), and transition from State (0) to State (3) is unavailable because forced-out and not-needed state has no impact on the available generation level. Transition from State (2) to State (0) is unavailable as well because forced-out and needed state cannot transit to reserve shutdown state.
The simulation process of the four-state model is explained as follows:
The total available capacity of base units is calculated after accumulating the TTF and TTR of all base units according to Equations (4) and (5).
2.
Chronological load is intersected with base units of available capacity to determine the needs (corresponding to S) for peaking and cycling units.
3.
Available capacity of each peaking and cycling unit is calculated using the two-state model initially, then modified using the following:
C f or TTF t in service period and U ≥ P s C f or reserve shutdown peroiod 0 f or TTF t in service period and U < P s (6) where U AC t is the unit available capacity of the peaking and cycling unit and C is the corresponding unit capacity. From Equation (6), if the random number U is greater or equal to P s , the unit is considered start-up, otherwise it fails. Generators in the period of reserve shutdown (corresponding to T) are in the up state. 4.
Corresponding units of available capacity is accumulated and added to the base units of available capacity to form total system available capacity.
5.
Chronological load is subtracted from total system available capacity to determine the amount of curtailed energy and duration of loss of the load.
Scheduled Maintenance
Maintenance can be planned and unplanned [3] . In planned maintenance, the operation of generation units is scheduled to ensure sufficient power supply while optimising maintenance cost. In unplanned maintenance, generation units are usually out of service due to failures. When planned maintenance is considered, the risk level is approximately compounded because of the reduction in reserve margin at different times of the year [25] . Various scheduled plans have been presented in the literature before. The levelled risk criteria of the IEEE-reliability test system (RTS) describes a common scheduled plan and it is used in this study [25, 26] . In this plan, the planned maintenance of generation units is arranged to minimise system risk. The IEEE-RTS generation unit capacities and their schedule plan are shown in Table 1 [25, 26] . In this table, generation units are scheduled on a weekly basis depending on its capacity. 
Demand-Side Management
DSM is an initiative implemented by electric utilities to encourage consumers to adopt practices that are advantageous from system and customer views [4] [5] [6] [7] . This initiative includes analysis, planning and implementation of utility activities to affect load shapes in either time pattern or magnitude [27] . The most important features of DSM programmes are maintaining the reliable performance of electrical power systems and improving the economic efficiency of the systems. Other DSM benefits involve maintaining voltage stability and transmission congestion, increasing the flexibility of planned maintenance, balancing energy resource and mitigating the drawbacks posed by the intermittency of renewable energy sources [11] . The various DSM techniques are shown in Figure 5 [4, 6, 8] . Valley filling involves building loads during the off-peak load curve period [7] . Peak clipping refers to the reduction in on-peak load [4] . Load shifting refers to the combination of peak-clipping and valley-filling measures-loads are clipped from on-peak period and recovered during off-peak period [6] . Flexible load shape refers to particular tariffs with opportunities to flexibly control consumer equipment [6, 28] . Energy efficiency refers to lessening the total load demand by enhancing the efficiency of energy use. Strategic load growth is the increase in electrical energy [4] . This paper focuses onto the implementation of load shifting and will be discussed in detail next. 
Load-Shifting Model
Load shifting is a combination of peak-clipping and valley filling measures and the full cycle of this technique is considered 24 h in this study. The curtailed load that cannot be filled within the considered period (24 h) is considered lost. Formally, the mathematical model of peak clipping is given in Equations (7) and (8), while Equations (9) and (10) describe the mathematical model of the valley filling measure [23] .
where
where D t is the original demand of the system; D t and = D t are the modified system load curves which result from implementing a load-shifting activity; p is the pre-specified peak load level that cannot be exceeded; A is the percentage of energy recovery during off-peak hours and its range is 0 ≤ A ≤ 1; a and b are the first and last hour, respectively, when the original load is greater than p (D t > p); t 1 and t 2 are the first and last hour, respectively, for the recovery of energy during off-peak hour; and n is the duration given by the difference between t 1 and t 2 .
The disadvantages of PLS are the unnecessary clipping of load despite normal operation and the recovered energy may be greater than the pre-specified peak level. The unrecovered energy is called the energy not recovered (ENR), which is illustrated in Figure 6 for the case of PLS program. The figure shows that the ENR is obtained by calculating the difference between the pre-specified peak level and the scheduled energy for recovery. A negative value indicates there is ENR and vice versa. The CLS technique is modelled as follows:
where . D t is the first modified load curve after subtracting the instantaneous energy not supplied (ENS t ) from the original load. ENS t is the energy that must be shed during the period of inadequacy of power supply. The recovery of curtailed energy is considered only for the same day of load curtailment. In this study, it was assumed that the portion of the system load that is equal or more than the average curtailed energy per interruption is under the direct control of the system operators, and they are allowed to completely or partially shift the load during this time. However, the recovery of energy curtailment due to the random failures of generators is not guaranteed. Figure 7 illustrates the operation of the CLS program.
The main difference between PLS and CLS is in the threshold that is used to necessitate the load shifting operation. In PLS, as shown in Figure 6 , load shifting is performed based on the pre-specified peak level. However, in CLS, as shown in Figure 7 , load shifting is performed only when the system available generation capacity is lower than the load level. The load shifting model of CLS is given as follows:
..
where ..
D t is the second modified load curve after recovering the curtailed load from Equation (11); M is the amount of added energy to each hour of recovery period; ENR t is the energy not recovered at each hour of energy recovery period; R is the percentage of energy recovery and its range is 0 ≤ R ≤ 1;
. t 1 is the first time during the day when the original load exceeds the system available capacity;
. t 2 is the last time during the day when the original load becomes equal or less than system available capacity;
. t 3 and . t 4 are the starting and ending times for the off-peak recovery of energy; n is the difference between . t 3 and . t 4 ; SAC t is the instantaneous system available capacity; EENR is the expected energy not recovered; and S is the number of simulation years.
Load Forecast Uncertainty
LFU considers the uncertainty of load level and it accounts for the possibility of the load to go above or below fixed load. Hence, uncertain future load requires a higher capacity reserve than fixed load [29] .
LFU has been modelled using a normal distribution before and this method is adopted in this paper [29] . In this method, the distribution mean represents the forecasted peak load. The distribution is also divided into a discrete number of intervals. In this study, the normal distribution was divided into seven discrete intervals with a standard deviation of 5% [2] . In other words, the difference in each interval class is 5%, equivalent to 142.5 MW. The probability of each interval was evaluated as the area under the density function, as shown in Figure 8 [30, 31] .
The reliability of the generation system incorporating LFU model is calculated as follows:
1. Load level is selected based on the standard deviation from mean (peak level). Each load level is obtained by multiplying the peak value by the percentage of uncertainty. This value is added to the peak value to represent the increase in peak uncertainty or subtracted from peak to represent the decrease in peak uncertainty.
2.
The load level is multiplied by the probability that the load level occurs to obtain the weighted values for each level.
3.
The sum of all weighted load is the corresponding reliability index for the forecast load. Table 2 summarises the above procedure for calculating the reliability index when LFU is considered. 
Std. Deviations from Mean
Load Level (MW) Reliability Index Probability Weighted Figure 9 shows the flowchart of the proposed methodology for assessing the adequacy of the generating system by considering PLS, CLS, LFU and planned maintenance using two-state and four-state models. This figure shows that the algorithm has multiple models in load and generation sides. The algorithm process involves the following steps:
Overview of Methodology
Step 1: Specify the chronological hourly load curve.
Step 2: Model the load as one of the following cases:
Case 1: Original load, without any consideration. Case 2: Preventive load-shifting scenarios (peak clipping is 15% of peak load, and energy recovery range from 90% to 100% of clipped load). Case 3: Load with forecast uncertainty (LFU is 1% to 15% of the peak value).
Step 3: Calculate ENR for PLS which represents the total summation of the corresponding ENR t .
Step 4: Model the generation system with one of the following cases:
Case 1: Two-state model: all generation units are modelled as base load units. Case 2: Four-state model: peaking and cycling generation units are modelled using four state model. As the four-state model is irrelevant to base load units, they are modelled using the two-state model. Case 3: Considering planned maintenance: Planned maintenance for each generation unit is considered once every year. In the event of planned maintenance and failure of a certain generation unit, the available capacity of the corresponding unit is zero.
Step 5: Generate the random statuses of each generator and obtain the total system available capacity by summing the generation capacity of each generator.
Step 6: Compare the generation capacity margin with the system demand. If the margin is greater, then Step 7 is executed; otherwise, go to Step 6. Step 7: Acquire ENS t .
Step 8: Divide ENS t by the number of off-peak hours.
Step 9: Calculate ENR t , for CLS.
Step 10: Check the number of simulations that have been performed. If the maximum number of simulations is not yet met, go to Step 2, otherwise proceed to Step 11.
Step 11: Calculate EENR for CLS.
Step 12: The total EENS for PLS is the ENR added to all the expected unserved load due to the inadequacy of generation capacity, while the total EENS for CLS is equal to EENR. 
Result and Discussions
Case studies are divided into three parts. Case 1 is the base case in which the EENS index of IEEE-RTS was assessed with the original load curve by implementing four models, namely, two-state model with and without considering planned maintenance and LFU and four-state model with and without considering planned maintenance and LFU. Case 2 and 3 are the same as Case 1 but PLS and CLS are included, respectively, to modify the load.
Sequential Monte Carlo simulation was used to calculate the EENS index and the sampling size is 3000 iterations in this study. As it was observed that all the simulations in this paper converged at around the 2500th iteration, choosing 3000 iterations provided a conservative approach to ensure an adequate number of simulations has been performed to guarantee convergence. The hourly load profile and generation system of the IEEE-RTS is adopted in this paper [25, 32] . The generation system has 32 generators with a maximum capacity of 3405 MW that is serving 2850 MW of annual peak load.
Within a day, 1-16 h are considered on-peak hours, and 17-24 h are considered off-peak hours. The probability of start-up failure of peaking and cycling generation units is assumed to be 0.03. The maximum range of LFU is considered 15%. Each generation unit is of different type, capacity, size and failure rate. Therefore, each generation unit has its own unique operating requirements. Since the loading order of the generating units have a large impact on the system production costs, priority list method is used for the purpose of minimising production cost [23] . Table 3 shows the priority order, capacity and the expected energy production of each generation unit type [23, 25] . The type of the load served by each generation unit, either base, cycling or peaking, are also shown in the table. As the priority order increases, the expected energy production of each generation unit decreases. 
Comparisons of PLS and CLS
Equations (7)- (10) and (11)- (17) are used to model PLS and CLS, respectively. The energy recovery of both PLS and CLS are assumed to be 100% of clipped/curtailed energy. Peak clipping for PLS is assumed to be 15% of peak load. Table 4 shows the results of EENS with the three cases and four models. Case 1 is without load shifting, Case 2 is with PLS and Case 3 is with CLS. Model 1 represents the modelling of all generation units by using the two-state model. Model 2 represents the modelling of base load units by using the two-state model and of peaking and cycling units by using the four-state model. Model 3 is the same as Model 1 with the addition of planned maintenance and LFU. Model 4 is the same as Model 2 with the addition of planned maintenance and LFU. The results given in Table 4 are discussed below.
1.
The results in each case vary depending on the employed model: The two-state model does not consider the duty cycle of peaking load units. The reduction in EENS in the three cases above represents the error in the EENS evaluation of the two-state model. Therefore, the four-state model is more accurate and realistic in assessing the EENS of the generating system than the two-state model.
2.
When planned maintenance and LFU are used in Models 3 and 4, the EENS value increases significantly as compared to Models 1 and 2 for all cases. The reason for this is planned maintenance of the generators tends to reduce the overall available generation capacity, while, at the same time, there is the possibility that the fixed load level may increase under LFU consideration. 3.
The effect of PLS and CLS on EENS is discussed as follows:
Case 1: When load shifting is not used, the EENS value is always higher than other cases. This highlights the reliability benefits of the load-shifting measures. Case 2: When PLS is implemented, the EENS improves in the first and Model 2s by 21% and 0.05%, respectively. In Model 4, the EENS is decreased by 11.5% only. This shows that PLS has lesser impact on EENS when planned maintenance and LFU are considered. Case 3: When CLS is considered, EENS values reduce significantly, improving the index values of the first case by 93%, 97%, 98% and 99% in Models 1-4, respectively. This proves that CLS has a significant impact on the reliability of generation systems. The reason for this significant improvement is that the CLS program is used when the power supply is unable to meet the load demand, providing a more specific treatment to the manipulation of the load curve.
In Table 4 , the percentage of energy recovery is assumed to be 100% all the time. Next, the variation of this percentage value towards the EENS is investigated and the results are given in Figures 10-15 . The percentage of energy recovery in these figures is reduced from 100% to 90% with step change of 0.5%. Logarithm scale of y-axis is used instead of the normal one as the EENS of CLS is considerably less than the PLS one. In PLS, load clipping is assumed constant (15% of peak load). In CLS, as there is no load clipping action, the energy curtailed due to the inadequacy of power supply is equivalent to the clipped energy in PLS. The baseline EENS value shown in all figures are from Case 1 (no load shifting program) to highlight specifically at which energy recovery percentage that the reliability enhancement benefit of PLS and CLS decay below the baseline EENS. Figure 10 shows that, when the energy recovery percentage is below 99% (towards the right of x-axis) of clipped energy, the EENS of PLS exceeds the baseline value. In Figure 11 , the EENS of PLS is worse and is always more than the baseline value. In both figures, the EENS of PLS increases as the energy recovery percentage decreases. In both PLS and CLS, the amount of unrecovered energy is due to the coincidence of small unused capacity of off-peak periods with large clipped load, as well as the variation on the energy recovery percentage. In addition, a portion of the EENS in PLS is also due to the inadequacy of power supply caused by random generator failures. These two figures show that the EENS of CLS is not affected by the variation of the energy recovery percentage. The reason for this is the CLS is implemented only when the power supply is unable to match the load demand and the amount of energy loss has been considered regardless of the percentage of energy recovery. In the PLS case, however, the entire load is clipped at the pre-specified peak load, contributing to more load that needs recovering all the time. For this reason, the effect due to the variation of the energy recovery percentage is more severe in PLS than CLS. Similar observation can also be made for Figures 12 and 13 , where the Models 3 and 4 are implemented instead. When the energy recovery percentage is below 100% of clipped energy, almost all the EENS values of PLS are more than the baseline value. However, the EENS value of PLS are much higher than the first two models in Figures 10 and 11 . This is due to the planned maintenance and LFU considerations which increase the frequency and magnitude of energy curtailment. Figure 14 shows that, when planned maintenance and LFU are considered (Models 3 and 4), the EENS values are always higher than when they are not (Models 1 and 2) . The results also consistently show that generation systems with four-state model have lower EENS values than the two-state model, which represents a more realistic reliability assessment. Such trend is not available in Figure 15 as the CLS operation is more complex, where the curtailment and recovery of energy is based on when the power supply is inadequate. The inadequacy of power supply is further affected by the random failure of generators and the fluctuation of load demand over the entire period of a year. In CLS, EENS for all models remains constant as the energy recovery percentage decreases. 
Discussion
1.
The results show that the EENS of PLS and CLS differs. The dynamic considerations of available system capacity and load in CLS have significant impacts towards the generation system adequacy and thus must be accurately modelled.
2.
The benefit of Load shifting depends on the ability of the system operator to recover clipped or curtailed load, which is affected by mismatch between the generation and load levels, the percentage limits of energy to be recovered, the willingness of consumers to participate in the load rescheduling program and the availability of the ancillary services that connect system operator with demand-side. 3.
During the inadequacy of power supply, most of the energy curtailed can be recovered in the same day. The unrecovered energy is due to the insufficient capacity of the off-peak period and this excess amount of energy is classified as the EENR in this paper.
4.
Power systems usually have reserve capacity margin to account for load uncertainty and generator outages as well as planned maintenance. The CLS program proposed in this paper is shown to be able to improve the adequacy of power supply without introducing additional power generating facility, presenting a viable alternative that is much cheaper and faster to be implemented.
5.
The above results show that CLS is clearly more effective than PLS in terms of improving the reliability of power supply. In CLS, optimal regulatory incentives can be determined by considering only the EENR instead of the entire clipped energy as in PLS. However, its benefit can only be realised if electricity suppliers are allowed to curtail and cycle load. 6.
The complexity of power systems couple with continuous load growth require applicable LFU and planned maintenance models to estimate future energy demands. Although this increases the EENS value, it provides a more realistic assessment. The results have shown that the application of the CLS program can overcome the unwanted reduction of the generation system. Thus, CLS is suitable in such considerations to mitigate the EENS deterioration. Moreover, the CLS program is also a more economic option as the system operators are able to add new generation facilities only after the load shifting program is unable to achieve the desired reliability level. 7.
In the four-state model, the duty cycle of peaking and cycling generation units are considered. These type of generation units, when compared to the based load unit, undergo more frequent start-up and shutdown but with lesser operating hours because they are only needed during peak periods, or when there is inadequate power supply. However, the frequently ramping generators burn more fuel and, therefore, incur more cost than if the generators are operating continuously.
For this reason, peaking and cycling units are expensive to operate and should be minimised. The load shifting programs can help to achieve this by reducing the peak load levels, leading to the lesser needs of peaking and cycling units. 8.
As a whole, the load shifting programs investigated in this paper fit into the wider agenda of DSM. DSM programmes have received considerable attention in recent years due to their significant impacts on reliability. DSM programmes are expected to be implemented substantially in the next few decades to satisfy the requirements of new challenges, such as the intermittent nature of renewable energies, global environmental concerns and economic constraints. These programmes are significant, should be considered in the planning and operation phases of electrical power systems and must be integrated with generation-side management to maintain the reliability and increase the efficiency of power systems. The adequacy planning of generation systems has changed recently due to new trends and technologies, i.e., smart grids, advanced communication systems and the digital revolution. Power system planners currently have to consider various resources to satisfy the residential and industrial demand growth.
Conclusions
In this study, the impact of PLS and CLS on the adequacy of generation systems is investigated. Duty cycle and failure initiation of peaking and cycling generation units, planned maintenance and LFU are considered. A new CLS model that considers real-time fluctuation of load demand and generation availability is proposed and presented. The results presented in this paper indicate that, although the PLS program can improve the adequacy of the generation system, the CLS program provides greater reliability benefits. The reason for this is the CLS program only curtails load after the inadequacy of power supply is detected and is not performed indiscriminately throughout the entire load duration as in the PLS program. Hence, the CLS avoids the unnecessary degradation of the generation system reliability unlike PLS. The superiority of the CLS over the PLS is best illustrated in Figures 10-13 . In all figures, as the percentage of energy recovery is decreased, the CLS program manages to restrain the decay of the EENS index while the PLS cannot. From the results in Table 4 , which has four models in all three cases, it is concluded that, when planned maintenance and LFU are considered (Models 3 and 4), the CLS program provides more reduction in the EENS value than the PLS program in the case without load shifting program. This again proves that the CLS program is a more robust load management technique than the PLS.
An additional observation to take note is that Models 3 and 4 significantly increase the EENS in all three cases as more generators are unavailable more often due to planned maintenance, and, at the same time, there is a possibility of encountering higher load levels than if LFU is not considered. This indicates that the assessment using planned maintenance and LFU is more realistic and is, therefore, more accurate, albeit the assessment of the EENS value of the generating system increases.
Finally, it is concluded that the models, algorithm and results presented in this paper provide valuable information and indicators for power system planners. In future studies, the production cost and environmental impacts of PLS and CLS programs, and the effect of uncertainty in load-shifting programs towards the reliability of power system can be considered. Acknowledgments: This work was partly supported by the USM short-term grant 304/PELECT/6031305, USM bridging grant 304.PELECT.6316117 and the UPE-USM grant 304/PELECT/6050385.
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Nomenclature
P i
The probability of system state i C i
The loss of load for system state i S The starting failure probability of a generator U AC t
The unit available capacity of the peaking and cycling generation unit C The corresponding unit capacity u A uniformly distributed random number between [0, 1]
The original demand of the system
The modified system load curves which result from implementing a load-shifting activity p The pre-specified peak demand A The percentage of energy recovered amount, its range is 0 ≤ A ≤ 1 a
The first time of the day when the original load is greater than the pre-specified peak (D t > p), b
The last time of the day when the original load is greater than the pre-specified peak (D t > p) t 1 , t 2 The starting and ending times for the off-peak recovery of energy. n
The duration of energy recovery, calculated as the difference between t 1 and t 2 .
D t
The first modified load curve after subtracting ENS t from the original load ENS t
The energy that must be shed during the period of adequacy deficiency.
The second modified load curve after recovering energy to the first modified load curve M The amount of added energy to each hour of recovery period ENR t
The energy not recovered for each hour of energy recovery period R The range of recovered energy, 0 ≤ R ≤ The starting and ending times for the off-peak recovery of energy SAC t
The instantaneous system available capacity EENR Expected energy not supplied
